No  | Silks  | Form  | Horse Details | Age | Wt | Jockey/Trainer  | OR  
---|-------|------|----------------|-----|----|----------------|-----
1   | 21-3123 | ADJALI (GER) 40 4D | b g Kamsin - Anabasis | 4 11 | 0 | D A Jacob N J Henderson  | 145  

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, dark green sleeves, dark green and emerald green quartered cap  

**Timeform says:** Winner for Guillaume Macaire in France and defied a penalty in ready fashion on British debut at Market Rasen in December. Beaten favourite both starts since and he has a fair bit to find. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 17.00)  

2   | 13 | ANTHORIS (FR) 20 2F | b g Authorized - Street Lightning | 4 11 | - | J W Kennedy G Elliott  | -  

**Jockey Colours:** Maroon, white star, armlets and star on cap  

**Timeform says:** French recruit who made winning start over hurdles in 19-runner maiden at Fairyhouse in January. Didn't change the market suggested when third in a Grade 3 last month. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 29.00)  

3   | 512F4 | COEUR SUBLIME (IRE) 27 | b g Elusive Pimpemel - Love Knot | 4 11 | 0 | D N Russell G Elliott  | 138  

**Jockey Colours:** Maroon and white stripes, maroon cap, white hoop  

**Timeform says:** Won his sole Flat start for Peter Fahey and made no mistake on hurdles bow at Down Royal in November. Not given a hard time once chance had gone in a Grade 3 last month but he's up against it. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 67.00)  

4   | 6 | ECCO 20 | b g Maxios - Enjoy The Life | 4 11 | 0 | P F Nichols  | -  

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue and yellow (quartered), royal blue sleeves, yellow spots, royal blue cap  

**Timeform says:** Useful Flat winner in Germany (stays 11f). Gelded and looked in need of the run pitched into the Adonis last month and duly built on that evidence. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 2.25)  

5   | 122 | GARDENS OF BABYLON (IRE) 40 | b g Camelot - Condition | 4 11 | 10p1 | B J Geraghty J F O'Brien  | 145  

**Jockey Colours:** EMERALD GREEN, YELLOW hoops, EMERALD GREEN cap, WHITE star  

**Timeform says:** Showed a really willing attitude when landing a big-field maiden on hurdles debut at Punchestown in December. Better form when runner-up twice since, but he does have 6 lengths to find with Sir Erec. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 15.00)  

6   | 212 | HANNON (IRE) 19 | b g Canford Cliffs - Lady Rua Dargent | 4 11 | 0 | David Noonan J C McConnell  | 133  

**Jockey Colours:** White and black diamonds, chevrons on sleeves, white cap, black stars  

**Timeform says:** Shaped quite well on debut for Mrs Jessica Magnier in August and duly built on that at Musselburgh 3 months later. Just touched off in a Grade 2 since and limit hasn't yet been reached. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 41.00)  

7   | 1/16 | NELSON RIVER 48 CD | b g Mount Nelson - I Say | 4 11 | 0 | Harry Bannister A W Carroll  | 134  

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, beige star, purple sleeves, beige stars and cap  

**Timeform says:** Fair Flat winner who landed a Bangor maiden and juvenile hurdle here on first 2 hurdles starts. However, put in his place in Grade 2 company back at this course in January and he looks vulnerable. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 81.00)  

| Horse Details | Age | Wt | Jockey/Trainer  | OR  
---|-------|----|----------------|-----
8   | PENTLAND HILLS (IRE) 18 | b g Motivator - Elle Galante | 4 11 | 0 | Nico de Boinville N J Henderson  | -  

**Jockey Colours:** Mauve, black chevrons on sleeves, black cap  

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful winner on the Flat for Chris Wall and promises to reach a fairer level over hurdles judged on his wide-margin win at Plumpton last month. Lacks experience but he's a good prospect. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 19.00)  

9   | PIC D'ORHY (FR) 131 | b g Turgeon - Rose Candy | 4 11 | - | Sam Twiston-Davies P F Nichols  | 149  

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, pink hoops, armlets and cap  

**Timeform says:** Smart form over hurdles, winning juvenile at Auteuil in September. Good second at same course last 2 starts for Francois Nicole. Raced only on soft/hvy going and represents top yard. ❗️❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 9.50)  

10  | QUEL DESTIN (FR) 27 | ch g Muhtathir - High Destiny | 4 11 | 0 | H Cobden P F Nichols  | 146  

**Jockey Colours:** Red, emerald green cross of lorraine and sleeves  

**Timeform says:** Has won 6 of his last 7 starts, typically jumping accurately and finding plenty for latest success at Haydock last month. Bigger field to contend with but he's not to be underestimated. ❗️❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 9.50)  

11  | RUNRIZED (FR) 47 | b g Authorized - Courseules | 4 11 | 0 | D J Mullins W P Mullins  | -  

**Jockey Colours:** Grey, grey and black check cap  

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful Flat winner in France but failed to justify strong support starting out for Willie Mullins at Naas in January. Sure to build on that, but he certainly needs to. ❗️❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 67.00)  

12  | SIR EREC (IRE) 40 | b c Camelot - Quintis | 4 11 | 0 | M P Walsh Joseph P O'Brien  | 151  

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap  

**Timeform says:** Group 2 placed on the level for Aidan O'Brien and created a big impression when quickening away to land a Grade 1 over hurdles at Leopardstown a month ago. The one to beat on that evidence. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 2)  

13  | TIGER TAP TAP (GER) 40 | ch g Jukebox Jury - Tomato Finish | 4 11 | 0 | R Walsh W P Mullins  | -  

**Jockey Colours:** Pink, light green spots, pink sleeves and cap  

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful Flat winner in Germany, Neck second of 28 to Sir Erec in juvenile hurdle at Leopardstown in December but put in his place by that rival over the same C&D since. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 15.00)  

14  | FRENCH MADE (FR) 64 | b f Dream Well - Sempinelle | 4 10 | 7 | P Townend W P Mullins  | -  

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green and yellow chevrons, emerald green sleeves, emerald green cap, yellow stars  

**Timeform says:** Perfect start for Willie Mullins when landing 18-runner maiden against her own sex at Clonmel in January. Received age allowance on that occasion and bare form is ordinary. ❗️❗️❗️ (Forecast 51.00)  

---
The fact that SIR EREC managed to finish placed in Group 2 company on just his fifth Flat start marks him down as out of the ordinary for the division and his easy Spring Juvenile Hurdle win (by 6 lengths from Gardens of Babylon) is the best form on offer. The Paul Nicholls trained pair Quel Destin and Pic d’Orhy have had contrasting preparations for this but both are interesting.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: SIR EREC (12)
2: QUEL DESTIN (10)
3: PIC D’ORHY (9)
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(R2) 14:10 CHELTENHAM, 2m 179y
Randox Health County Handicap Hurdle (Grade 3) (Class 1) (5YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Slik</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>31-4714</td>
<td>MOHAAYED (55 CD)</td>
<td>b g Intikhab - Reyaada</td>
<td>711 - 12tp</td>
<td>Bridget Andrews</td>
<td>W Skelton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Timeform says:** Coped really well with the conditions when winning this race 12 months ago, albeit from 14 lb lower. Added another high-end handicap to his CV at Ascot in December before a laboured run at Haydock. (Forecast 26.00)

| 2  | 11-3441 | WE HAVE A DREAM (FR) 29 D | b g Martaline - Sweet Dance | 511 - 11 | D A Jacob | N J Henderson | 152 |

**Timeform says:** Five from 5 upon arriving in Britain last season (including 2 Grade 1s) and made the most of a good opportunity in the Timeform Morebattle Hurdle. Tough environment to make handicap debut in. (Forecast 29.00)

| 3  | 65-5333 | WESTERN RYDER (IRE) 55 CD BF | b g Westerner - Seesea | 711 - 9b1 | Harry Teal (5) | W Greatrex | 150 |

**Timeform says:** Drawn a blank since landing a couple of novices early last season but he’s posted 3 good efforts in defeat this term, third in a valuable Ascot handicap over Christmas. Low-key effort at Haydock. (Forecast 19.00)

| 4  | 112-2 | MR ADJUDICATOR 125 | b g Camacho - Atlongglast | 511 - 8 | P Townend | W P Mullins | 149 |

**Timeform says:** Completed cross-code hat-trick at Leopardstown prior to runner-up efforts in the Triumph and the Champion 4-y-o Hurdle at Punchestown last term. Sound reappearance in November and off since. (Forecast 17.00)

| 5  | 80-5692 | CH'TIBELLO (FR) 97 D | b g Sageburg - Neicha | 811 - 5 | Harry Skelton | D Skelton | 146 |

**Timeform says:** Runner-up in 2 Grade 2 contests last winter and back to his best behind Midnight Shadow at Aintree in December. Since had a wind operation and yard’s record in big-field handicaps is superb. (Forecast 10.00)

| 6  | 3F-1228 | LISP (IRE) 27 | ch g Poet’s Voice - Hora | 511 - 4 | Wayne Hutchinson | A King | 145 |

**Timeform says:** Big step forward when making a winning reappearance at Fontwell in November (17.7f). Excellent runner-up efforts next 2 starts and not judged too harshly on run in Bettfair Hurdle at Ascot last time. (Forecast 26.00)

| 7  | 14342-7 | WHISKEY SOUR (IRE) 225 (131F) D | b g Jeremy - Swizzle Stick | 611 - 3 | R Walsh | W P Mullins | 144 |
**Jockey Colours:** Purple, yellow chevron, yellow cap

**Timeform says:** Third in this race (off 3 lb lower) last year and largely performed creditably under both codes to end 2018. Likely targeted at this so has to command serious respect given yard he represents. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 9.00)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Dist</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Trainer</th>
<th>Odds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CUT THE MUSTARD (FR)</strong></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>(FR) 40</td>
<td>7 10 - 3b</td>
<td>6P0-722</td>
<td>11/2</td>
<td>W P Mullins</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Jockey Colours:** Pink, hoop and armlets

**Timeform says:** Gradually improved with each start this term, latest when second of 14 in handicap hurdle at Leopardstown in a first-time hood last month. Big-field scenario suits and he must go on the shortlist. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 23.00)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Dist</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Trainer</th>
<th>Odds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MAGIC DANCER</strong></td>
<td>27 CD</td>
<td>(FR) 27 CD</td>
<td>7 10 - 3p</td>
<td>6P0-722</td>
<td>13/2</td>
<td>D O’Regan</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Jockey Colours: Beige, pink cross belts and sleeves, pink and beige quartered cap

Timeform says: Much improved for new stable last term, winning 3 times, twice at this venue. Mixed bag from inflated mark this term and he’s pitched into a deeper handicap now. (Forecast 34.00)

24 12F005 BREX DRAGO (ITY) 13 b g Mahjilah - Shibani’s Thea 7 10 - 2p J B Kane (5) G P Cromwell 129

Jockey Colours: White, red epaulettes, chevrons on sleeves, hopped cap

Timeform says: Racked up a quick hat-trick in September. Even better form when second in Naas handicap in November but unable to continue the good work since, held back by mistakes at Doncaster. (Forecast 11.00)

25 0-93115 AR MEST (FR) 27 b g Diamond Boy - Shabads 6 10 - 0 J E Moore G L Moore 127

Jockey Colours: White, red epaulettes, chevrons on sleeves, hopped cap

Timeform says: Improved again when following up Leicester handicap win at Newbury in January, overcoming mistakes. Limitations seemingly exposed when fifih in the Belfair Hurdle and this is tougher. (Forecast 29.00)

26 123714 CHIEFTAIN’S CHOICE (IRE) 90 D b g King’s Theatre - Fairy Native 10 10 - 0b Sam Cottherd (3) Kevin Frost 127

Jockey Colours: Red and yellow stripes, yellow sleeves, red stars, yellow cap, red star

Timeform says: Change to forcing tactics worked the oracle when an all-the-way scorer at Doncaster in December. Shaped quite well back there a fortnight later but off since and 4 lb out of the weights here. (Forecast 101.00)

Long Handicap: Chieftain’s Choice 9 - 10

TIMEFORM VIEW: The assessor didn’t have a lot to go on when allotting CROOKS PEAK’s opening mark and he took full advantage at Newbury a fortnight ago. Given he was value for extra and promises to be suited by this big-field environment, the follow up under a 5 lb penalty is a distinct possibility. Whiskey Sour was third in this a year ago and has been aimed at this, while Monsieur Lecoq is going the right way.

Timeform 1-2-3: 1: CROOKS PEAK (13) 2: WHISKEY SOUR (7) 3: MONSIEUR LECOOQ (21)
**Jockey Colours:** Purple, yellow diamond, yellow and purple diabolo on sleeves, yellow cap, purple diamond

**Timeform says:** Improvement has stalled after his second in Grade 2 at Sandown in December, never dangerous up to this trip in Haydock handicap last month. Uphill task in first-time headgear. [Forecast 151.00]

| 8  | 3/422-11 DERRINROSS (IRE) 76 D | b g Scorpion - Cybele Ería | L P Dempsey | J P Dempsey | 8 11 - 5 | 146 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, red chevron, hooped sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Promise all 3 starts in maiden hurdles last term and has improved up to this trip this time around, making all in 2 graded races in Ireland. Won't get his own way in front now. [Forecast 26.00]

| 9  | 1-21 DICKIE DIVER (IRE) 20 D | b g Gold Well - Merry Excuse | Aidan Coleman | N J Henderson | 6 11 - 5 | 143 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald Green, Yellow hoops, Emerald Green cap, White star

**Timeform says:** Seemingly undone by inexperience when runner-up behind Lisnagar Oscar on debut at Chepstow (19.5f) but made no mistake back at that venue last month, winning easily. Key player here now upped to 3m. [Forecast 10.00]

| 10 | 111117 DINONS (FR) 110 CD BF | b g Balco - Beni Abbas | D N Russell | G Elliott | 6 11 - 5 | 146 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, light green star, sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Landed quick-fire 5-timer at up to 3m during second-half of 2018. Last run in Grade 3 in November easily overlooked and experience will count for plenty, not withstanding he could improve again. [Forecast 15.00]

| 11 | 15168 DORRELLS PIERJI (FR) 41 D BF | b r Coastal Path - Playa Pierji | N D Fehily | W P Mullins | 6 11 - 5 | 139 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, pink hoop and armlets

**Timeform says:** Has won over hurdles this season and shaped better than bare result having taken strong hold when behind Commander of Fleet at Leopardstown. This surely beyond him, though. [Forecast 67.00]

| 12 | 214614 FIRST APPROACH (IRE) 41 D | b g Robin Des Champs - Manhattan Babe | S W Flanagan | N Meade | 6 11 - 5p | 139 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Green

**Timeform says:** Dual winner over hurdles, though fortunate at Thurles in January. Good effort behind Commander of Fleet in first-time cheekpieces at Leopardstown and this stiffer test will suit. [Forecast 41.00]

| 13 | 1-32211 LISNAGAR OSCAR (IRE) 27 D | b g Oscar - Asia Belle | Sean Bowen | Miss R Curtis | 6 11 - 5 | 145 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Dark green, yellow sleeves, black diamonds, quartered cap

**Timeform says:** Has quickly reached a useful level over hurdles, landing a Chepstow novice and Haydock Grade 2 (by 10 lengths from Ask Ben) this year. Should progress even further and one to consider. [Forecast 10.00]

| 14 | 13-32 MINELLA INDO (IRE) 29 D BF | b g Beat Hollow - Carrigeen Lily | Rachael Blackmore | H de Bromhead | 6 11 - 5 | - | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Maroon, yellow stars, maroon sleeves, striped cap

**Timeform says:** Took a big step forward when chasing home Allaho in 3m Clonmel Grade 3 last month. Open to further improvement but will do well to win first race over hurdles in this. [Forecast 67.00]

| 15 | 4121 NADAITAK 48 D | b g Teullio - Tafirdith | Nico de Boinville | Ben Pauling | 5 11 - 5p | 141 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Pink, mauve star, mauve sleeves, pink stars and cap

**Timeform says:** Has won 2 of his 3 starts over hurdles at Doncaster, improving in this headgear when taking 4-runner 3m Grade 2 by 22 lengths last time. This is a whole lot tougher and others set to improve past him. [Forecast 51.00]

| 16 | 129-142 RHINESTONE (IRE) 41 | b g Montfleury - Aplicant | M P Walsh | Joseph P O'Brien | 6 11 - 5 | 144 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, yellow hoops, red cap

**Timeform says:** Smart bumper winner who landed a Naas maiden (2m) on hurdles bow in November. Recent second behind Commander of Fleet at Leopardstown was another leap forward and further progress likely. [Forecast 11.00]

| 17 | 202146 ROCKPOINT 27 CD | b g Shirocco - Tinagoodnight | T Scudamore | C L Tizzard | 6 11 - 5 | 136 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Orange, black triple diamond, chevrons on sleeves

**Timeform says:** Won C&D Grade 2 in December from Lisnagar Oscar, his only success from 12 starts in this sphere. Well held behind that one at Haydock last month and unlikely to be good enough for this. [Forecast 81.00]

| 18 | 1-12123 STONEY MOUNTAIN (IRE) 27 | ch g Mountain High - Cherry Pie | R Johnson | H D Daly | 6 11 - 5 | 136 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green and yellow (quartered), white sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Likeable sort who has won twice this term and ran another good race behind Lisnagar Oscar and Ask Ben at Haydock last time. Should get a thorough test of stamina here that he'll relish. Interesting. [Forecast 34.00]

| 19 | 1-1116 ALSA MIX (FR) 76 D | gr m Al Namix - Lady Tsana | Wayne Hutchinson | A King | 7 10 - 12 | 135 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, pink stars, mauve sleeves, pink stars, purple cap, pink star

**Timeform says:** Bought on initial bumper/hurdle victories when landing Grade 2 at Sandown (19.8f) in December from Darlac. Not seen to best effect in the Challow next time and remains with potential up in trip. [Forecast 81.00]

| 20 | 2/5S-11U SALSARETTA (FR) 41 | b m Kingsalsa - Kendoretta | P Townsend | W P Mullins | 6 10 - 12 | 137 | Notes: |

**Jockey Colours:** Pink, light green spots, pink sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Capitalised on drop in grade to land 20f events first 2 starts this season. Unsedated early in race won by Commander of Fleet at Leopardstown but loads of improvement needed to feature here. [Forecast 67.00]

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** Traditionally a treacherous race for favourites and with that in mind it could pay to side with the experienced DINONS, who won here in October and who is easily excused his latest run when bidding for a 6-timer. Birchdale, Commander of Fleet and Dickie Diver are among the many others with bags of potential who should feature. Stoney Mountain is one to consider at a huge price.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: DINONS (10)  
2: BIRCHDALE (4)  
3: COMMANDER OF FLEET (6)
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(R4) 15:30 CHELTENHAM, 3m 2f 70y
Magners Cheltenham Gold Cup Chase (Grade 1) (Class 1) (5YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age-WT</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>F2F1R-1</td>
<td>AL BOUM PHOTO (FR) 73</td>
<td>b g Buck’s Bounm - Al Gane</td>
<td>7 11 - 10</td>
<td>P Townsend W P Mullins</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Black, yellow and black check, yellow sleeves, black cap, black star.

**Timeform says:** Would have been placed if standing up in the RSA last year and has improved again since, impressively winning listed event at Tramore on his only start this season in January. Can do even better.

| 2  | F134-62 | ANIBALE FLY (FR) 27 | b g Assessor - Nouba Fly | 9 11 - 10t | B J Geraghty A J Martin | 164 |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap.

**Timeform says:** Made the frame in this and the Grand National last season and coming to the boil judged on last month’s second to Monalee over an inadequate trip at Gowran. Each-way claims once more.

| 3  | 3/151-41 | BILLSHELL (IRE) 40 | b g King’s Theatre - Fairy Native | 9 11 - 10 | R Walsh W P Mullins | 168 |

**Jockey Colours:** Black and beige (halved), chevrons on sleeves, beige cap.

**Timeform says:** Has really come good over fences, winning the Punchestown and Irish Gold Cups on 2 of his last 3 starts, jumping really well at Leopardstown. Another strong contender for Willie Mullins, and Walsh up.

| 4  | 1632-1F | BRISTOL DE MAI (FR) 79 D | gr g Saddler Maker - La Boile Night | 8 11 - 10 | D A Jacob N A Twiston-Davies | 173 |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, dark green sleeves, dark green and emerald green quartered cap.

**Timeform says:** Dominant winner of the Betfair Chase on return (from Native River) before falling around halfway in the King George. Excels in the mud so gets his chance to improve on his 2017 seventh.

| 5  | 123-411 | CLAN DES OBEOUX (FR) 27 | b g Kapgarde - Nausicaa Des Obieux | 7 11 - 10 | H Cobden P F Nicholls | 173 |

**Jockey Colours:** White, royal blue epaulettes, white sleeves, red spots, royal blue cap.

**Timeform says:** His form has taken off this term and he followed up his King George success (from Thistlecrack) with an easy win at Ascot, again jumping really well. Adaptable regards conditions and a big player.

| 6  | 16U-112 | DEFINITELY RED (IRE) 29 C D BF | ch g Definite Article - The Red Wench | 10 11 - 10 | Danny Cook B Ellison | 162 |

**Jockey Colours:** Light green, dark green chevrons, red sleeves, white and red striped cap.

**Timeform says:** Sixth last year and as good as ever upon his return, winning Grade 2s at up to 2m5f at Welfortby and Aintree. Unsuited by emphasis on speed in a match last time and a better showing expected now.

| 7  | 74-F252 | DOUBLE SHUFFLE (IRE) 20 | b g Milan - Fiddlers Bar | 9 11 - 10h | J J Burke T R George | 158 |

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, royal blue star, white and royal blue check sleeves and cap.

**Timeform says:** Doesn’t win often but placed in Festival handicaps as a novice and ran right up to his best when second in 3m Grade 3 handicap at Kempton last month, jumping well in front. Lacks the class for this.
Jockey Colours: Maroon, white star, armlets and star on cap
Timeform says: Won last season’s JLT and returned with a couple of good placed efforts over inadequate trips. Excuses (sore shins) when tailed off at Leopardstown at Christmas and could hit the frame back here. (Forecast 34.00)

TIMEFORM VIEW: NATIVE RIVER can become the first back-to-back winner since the legendary Best Mate. He showed great toughness when getting the better of Might Bite 12 months ago and looks ready to peak once more having not been seen in the best light in his 2 runs since. Presenting Percy, seeking his third straight Festival victory, looks the biggest danger ahead of the progressive Kemboy.

Notes:

TIMEFORM VIEW:
NATIVE RIVER can become the first back-to-back winner since the legendary Best Mate. He showed great toughness when getting the better of Might Bite 12 months ago and looks ready to peak once more having not been seen in the best light in his 2 runs since. Presenting Percy, seeking his third straight Festival victory, looks the biggest danger ahead of the progressive Kemboy.

TIMEFORM 1-2-3:
1: NATIVE RIVER (12)
2: PRESENTING PERCY (13)
3: KEMBOY (10)
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(R5) 16:10 CHELTENHAM, 3m 2f 70y
St. James’s Place Foxhunter Challenge Cup Open Hunters’ Chase (Class 2) (5YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>DR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>321-422</td>
<td>ARDKILLY WITNESS (IRE) 27</td>
<td>b g Witness Box - Arkilly Angel</td>
<td>13 12 - 0</td>
<td>Mr W Thirlby Miss K Smith</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>142-221</td>
<td>ASOCKASTAR (IRE) 29</td>
<td>b g Milan - Baie Barbara</td>
<td>11 12 - 0p</td>
<td>Mr B O’Neill Daniel Bourne</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>P71P-47</td>
<td>BALNASLOW (IRE) 33</td>
<td>b g Presenting - Noble Choice</td>
<td>12 12 - 0</td>
<td>Mr P W Mullins G J McKeever</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>11151-1</td>
<td>CAID DU BERLAIS (FR) 12 C</td>
<td>b g Westerner - Kenza Du Berlais</td>
<td>10 12 - 0t</td>
<td>Mr W Biddick Mrs Loxton</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>52-3124</td>
<td>CHOSEN DREAM (IRE) 54</td>
<td>b g Well Chosen - Peoples Dream</td>
<td>11 12 - 0t</td>
<td>Mr M J O’Hare G J McKeever</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>P2-1152</td>
<td>COASTAL TIEP (FR) 26</td>
<td>b g Coastal Path - Jalliepy</td>
<td>7 12 - 0p</td>
<td>Mr B G Crawford S R B Crawford</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>213-271</td>
<td>COUSIN PETE 19 C</td>
<td>b g Kayf Tara - Leachbrook Lady</td>
<td>11 12 - 0t</td>
<td>Mr N Phillips Mrs Brown</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Jockey Colours: Red, white sleeves, white cap, royal blue spots

**Timeform says:** Disappointing when last seen under Rules in January but back on track in a point subsequently and can't be forgotten that he was a staying-on third in this last year. Shouldn't be dismissed.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8</th>
<th>P11-12P</th>
<th>DONT DO MONDAYS (IRE) 12</th>
<th>12 12 - 0</th>
<th>Mr O Wedmore</th>
<th>Mrs Lawson</th>
<th>114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Jockey Colours: Emerald green, white triple diamond, diabolico on sleeves and star on cap

**Timeform says:** Returned to Rules racing with a creditable second in a hunter at Fontwell 10 months ago but hard to fancy on the back of being pulled up in a point earlier this month. |  

| 9 | 6571-22 | DOUBLE WHAMMY 282 D BF | 13 12 - 0b | Mr T Hamilton | I Jardine | 127 |
| Jockey Colours: Grey, purple chevrons, purple and grey hooped cap

**Timeform says:** Shaped well twice when second in hunters last spring but huge effort required to land this on first start since.  

| 10 | P-P3011 | HAYMOUNT (IRE) 20 | 10 12 - 0tp1 | Miss G Andrews | T Ellis | 142 |
| Jockey Colours: Royal blue, black sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** A one-time smart chaser for Willie Mullins who is unbeaten in a couple of points since joining his current yard, so capable of getting competitive if his jumping holds up. |  

| 11 | 1112-11 | HAZEL HILL (IRE) 53 | 11 12 - 0 | Mr Alex Edwards | Phillip Rowley | 139 |
| Jockey Colours: Straw, blue and straw quartered cap

**Timeform says:** Prolific winning pointer who is unbeaten under Rules and was mightily impressive when readily stretching clear from a competitive field at Warwick in January, Has to be considered on the back of that.  

| 12 | 2-21212 | JUST CAUSE (IRE) 29 BF | 9 12 - 0 | Mr J Andrews | J P Owen | 104 |
| Jockey Colours: Yellow, dark blue striped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:** Dual point winner who shaped best when runner-up in a steadily-run novice hunter at Leicester a month ago but needs to improve markedly if he's to feature in this much more competitive affair.  

| 13 | 11-2F12 | ONE CONEMARA (IRE) 19 BF | 11 12 - 0p | Mr J Dawson | Mrs C A Coward | 100 |
| Jockey Colours: Light green, black chevron, chevrons on sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:** Light green, black chevron, chevrons on sleeves, white cap |  

| 14 | 114/31-5 | PACHA DU POLDER (FR) 27 CD | 12 12 - 0 | Miss H C Tucker | P F Nichols | 138 |
| Jockey Colours: Black and white (halved), red sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Just had the one prep run before landing this race again last year so, although he was down the field at Haydock last month, expect him to be spot on for a tilt at an unprecedented third straight win. |  

| 15 | 111111 | ROAD TO ROME (IRE) 27 | 9 12 - 0 | Mr S Waley-Cohen | J O'Shea | 139 |

### Jockey Colours: Black and yellow diabolo, quartered cap

**Timeform says:** Multiple point winner who has carried all before him in hunters this season, easily landing the four-timer at Haydock last month. Might find this a step too far against rivals specifically primed.  

| 16 | 123242 | SAMANTHOM (IRE) 26 | 11 12 - 0p | Miss S Doyle | P M J Doyle | 126 |
| Jockey Colours: Black, white cash and sleeves, red cap

**Timeform says:** Multiple point winner who made a pleasing start in hunters when runner-up to Ucello Confi in Thurses 54 days ago. Unlikely he'll turn the form around with that rival.  

| 17 | 22P-511 | SHANTOU FLYER (IRE) 19 C D | 9 12 - 0b1t | Mr D Maxwell | Richard Hobson | 145 |
| Jockey Colours: Red, brown sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Retains plenty of ability based on his successful last 2 outings, only kept up to his work at Fontwell last time, and previous experience as a top-end handicapper means he's used to this scenario.  

| 18 | 5-11311 | SOME ARE LUCKY (IRE) 26 | 8 12 - 0 | Mr G A Spain | S Curling | 122 |
| Jockey Colours: White, dark blue across belts, red and white check sleeves, red cap

**Timeform says:** Has some excellent old form at this track and, although he was more miss than hit for Paul Nicholls last season, he's won a couple of points subsequently, so don't completely rule out.  

| 19 | P3-P121 | SOUTHFIELD THEATRE (IRE) 47 C | 11 12 - 0b | Mrs L Bradstock | Mrs Sara V Bradstock | 134 |
| Jockey Colours: Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap

**Timeform says:** Useful hurdler who could be at least as good over fences based on this winter's exploits, following up his point success by landing a gamble at Down Royal in December. Well respected for top stable.  

| 20 | P4-P112 | STAND UP AND FIGHT (IRE) 47 | 7 12 - 0 | Mr Derek O'Connor | E Bolger | 104 |
| Jockey Colours: Royal blue, pink star, white and pink hooped sleeves, royal blue cap, pink star

**Timeform says:** Useful staying hunter at best but hasn't been at that level for some time and was firmly put in his place when second to Road To Rome on his reappearance. Hard to envisage him getting involved.  

| 21 | 25P04-2 | SYBARITE (FR) 27 C D | 13 12 - 0 | Miss L M Pinchin | Mrs V Collins | 104 |
| Jockey Colours: Royal blue, pink star, white and pink hooped sleeves, royal blue cap, pink star

**Timeform says:** Useful staying hunter at best but hasn't been at that level for some time and was firmly put in his place when second to Road To Rome on his reappearance. Hard to envisage him getting involved.  

| 22 | 21/1312- | TIMEWAITSFORSNOOONE (IRE) 322 | 7 12 - 0 | Mr R Deegan | A Fleming | 113 |
| Jockey Colours: Yellow, dark blue sack, dark blue cap, yellow star

**Timeform says:** Dual point winner who was progressive in this sphere last season but firmly put in his place by Caid Du Berlais in the Punchestown Champion Hunter 10 months ago. Others preferred.  

| 23 | 42/112P | TOP WOOD (FR) 322 | 12 12 - 0vt | Miss T Worsley | Miss K Morgan | 137 |
Ludlow on return but disappointed at Wetherby following month. Excellent second at Timeform says:
Jockey Colours: White, red cross belts and sleeves
Timeform says:
Excellent second at Timeform says:
Jockey Colours: Yellow, purple hoops and armlets, hooped cap
Timeform says:
Three-time winner last season before ending campaign with fine placed efforts in 2 big 2m handicaps, including this race off 4 lb lower. Runner-up both starts this term and place claims again. Timeform says:
Jockey Colours: Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap
Timeform says:
Trot this race from a 1 lb lower mark last term, his jumping holding up, and producing a performance hered long since threatened. However, his error-prone ways have crept back in this season. Timeform says:
Jockey Colours: Light blue, royal blue star, white and royal blue check sleeves and cap
Timeform says:
Very much on the shortlist with further progress expected. Timeform says:
16-3F32
FOREST BIHAN (FR) 49 D ch g Forestier - Katell Bihan
8 11 - 12p
Danny Cook
B Elliotson
153
3
81P-257
LE PREZIEN (FR) 41 CD br g Blue Bresil - Abu Dhabi
8 11 - 10t
B J Geraghty
P F Nicholls
151
6
6-111P5
DIAKALI (FR) 78 CD gr g Sinndar - Dasilaxia
10 11 - 6v1
Joshua Moore
G L Moore
147
2
2125-24
TREE OF LIBERTY (IRE) 62 D ch g Stowaway - The Wrens Nest
7 11 - 6
Richard Patrick (3)
Miss Kerry Lee
147
* UCELLO CONTI (24)
2PU-111
b g Martaline - Gazelle Lulu
11 12 - 0t
Mr J J Codd
G Elliott
147
Notes:
No exposed, looks to have all the attributes to make a name for himself at the top level. Stand Up And Fight should be well respected based on connections and Ucello Conti can play a big part if jumping efficiently.

Jockey Colours: Black, white cross belts, diabolo on sleeves
Timeform says:
Excellent second in the 2018 renewal but he’d been a wide-margin winner in points prior to that, whereas this time round he’s not been seen since a moody display 10 months ago. Timeform says:
Ludlow on return but disappointed at Wetherby following month. Timeform says:
White, red cross belts and sleeves
Jockey Colours:
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| **16** | 467632 | MARRACUDJA (FR) 78 CD BF | 8 10 - 12t | Harry Skelton D Skelton | 139 |
| Jockey Colours: Yellow, black hollow box, yellow and white hooped sleeves, black and yellow quartered cap |
| Timeform says: Five-time winner for Paul Nicholls and arrives here at the top of his game after a wind operation having gone close at Wetherby over Christmas. | Notes: |
| 17 | U9835/2 | CROCO BAY (IRE) 227 D | 12 10 - 12p | Kieran Woods B Case | 139 |
| Jockey Colours: Gold, black sleeves and cap with gold tassel |
| Timeform says: Placed in this in 2015 and also fifth in 2017 off 2 lb higher. Just the one outing since (creditable second at Worcester in July). | Notes: |
| 18 | 25/11-31 | NOT ANOTHER MUDDLE 28 D | 8 10 - 11 | J E Moore G L Moore | 138 |
| Jockey Colours: Emerald green, mauve disc and sleeves, orange and white check cap |
| Timeform says: Lightly-raced, progressive sort who has won 3 of his 4 starts over fences, the latest in fine style at Sandown (15.5f) last month. He's one to keep on side with the prospect of more to come. | Notes: |

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** Plenty of exposed sorts here and the progressive NOT ANOTHER MUDDLE could be the answer. His excellent jumping was a key feature of an impressive win at Sandown 4 weeks ago and he should get the race run to suit. Magic Saint andWhatswrongwithyou are also going the right way and they head the dangers.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: NOT ANOTHER MUDDLE (18)
2: MAGIC SAINT (4)
3: WHATSWRONGWITHYOU (8)

---

**8 WHATSWRONGWITHYOU (IRE) 19 D**
ch g Bienamado - Greenfield Noora
Nico de Boinville N J Henderson 145
**Notes:**
- Timeform says: Progressive hurdler who has made a sound start over fences, making it 2 wins from 3 starts in small-field affairs. Room for improvement in his jumping but he's the type who will rate higher still. (Forecast 9.00)
- Jockey Colours: Maroon, beige disc, beige cap
- Second back from a break at Doncaster 2 weeks ago but jumping will be put to the test here. (Forecast 51.00)

**9 CAID DU LIN (FR) 111 D**
gr g Della Francesca - Asia Du Lin
Sam Twiston-Davies Dr R D P Newland 144
**Notes:**
- Timeform says: Placed in this season, landing small-field novice events on 2 of his last 3 starts. However, this demands a step up in class and likely more rain. (Forecast 41.00)
- Jockey Colours: Light blue, white epaulettes, halved sleeves, red cap
- In November. 5 lb rise fair and likely targeted at this since, but wouldn't want too much rain. (Forecast 26.00)

**10 THEFLYINGPORTRAIT (IRE) 107 D**
gr g Portrait Gallery - Skille Hill Lass
Sean Quinan J Candlish 144
**Notes:**
- Timeform says: Placed in this last year and potentially well handicapped now. Shaped as if the right way and they head the dangers. (Forecast 26.00)
- Jockey Colours: Pink, grey and pink halved sleeves, grey cap
- Likeable front runner who has been better than ever when scoring twice at Wetherby in recent months. A further 9 lb rise makes life harder but likely to give it his usual good shot. (Forecast 41.00)

**11 TOP GAMBLE (IRE) 78 D**
ch g Presenting - Zelerina
M A Eriqht Miss Kerry Lee 143
**Notes:**
- Timeform says: Unlikely but better than ever in the summer, following up his Aintree success with an equally impressive display at Uttoxeter. Below par last 2 starts, though, and could be the answer. His excellent jumping was a key feature of an impressive win at Sandown 4 weeks ago and he should get the race run to suit. Magic Saint and Whatswrongwithyou are also going the right way and they head the dangers. (Forecast 9.00)
- Jockey Colours: Dark blue and white diabolo, emerald green and white check sleeves, white cap
- Retaining plenty of ability when fourth on return at Newbury. Let down by jumping both starts since, however. (Forecast 17.00)

**12 CHAMPAGNE AT TARA 49 D**
gr g Kayf Tara - Champagne Lil
Jonjo O'Neill Jr. (5) Jonjo O'Neill 143
**Notes:**
- Timeform says: Excellent strike rate over fences, better than ever to score on Ascut return in November. Undone by a mistake here next time and then blown away by Cymame at Ascut. (Forecast 9.00)
- Jockey Colours: Emerald green & yellow HOOPED, Red cap
- Better than ever when winning a brace of handicaps at Worcester (2m) during the summer. Good second back from a break at Doncaster 2 weeks ago but jumping will be put to the test here. (Forecast 51.00)

**13 MIND'S EYE (IRE) 41 D**
b g Stowaway - Joleen
Rachael Blackmore H de Bromhead 142
**Notes:**
- Timeform says: Off the mark second attempt over fences at Wexford and good fifth on handicap debut in this sphere at Leopardstown last month, never nearer. Remains unexposed. (Forecast 17.00)
- Jockey Colours: Maroon, white star, armllets and star on cap

**14 MR MEDIC 55**
b g Dr Massini - Danse Slave
James Best Robert Walford 141
**Notes:**
- Timeform says: Excellent strike rate over fences, better than ever to score on Ascot return in November. Undone by a mistake here next time and then blown away by Cymame at Ascut. (Forecast 29.00)
- Jockey Colours: White, red stripe, red sleeves, white armllets, red cap

**15 THEO (IRE) 13 D**
b g Westerner - Jemima Jay
Charlie Hammond Dr R D P Newland 139
**Notes:**
- Timeform says: Excellent strike rate over fences, better than ever to score on Ascot return in November. Undone by a mistake here next time and then blown away by Cymame at Ascut. (Forecast 51.00)
- Jockey Colours: Emerald green, red cross belts, red and emerald green hooped sleeves, red cap
**Timeform says:** Fell on reappearance but back on the up with victory in 21f Grade 2 event at this venue. Disappointing he couldn’t land the odds back in novice company a month ago and opening mark harsh on balance. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 41.00)

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, white star, white sleeves, purple armlets, purple cap, white star

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2P-1R22</td>
<td>STYLE DE GARDE (FR) 37 BF</td>
<td>b g Kapgare - Anowe De Jelio</td>
<td>5 11 - 5h</td>
<td>Ned Curtis N J Henderson 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2P-1R22</td>
<td>DEFI BLEU (FR) 41 D</td>
<td>b g Saddler Maker - Glycine Bleue</td>
<td>6 11 - 4</td>
<td>C Brassil G Elliott 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2P-1R22</td>
<td>PYM (IRE) 46</td>
<td>b g Stowaway - Liss Rua</td>
<td>6 11 - 3</td>
<td>Richard Patrick N J Henderson 138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Timeform says:** Useful juvenile hurler (runner-up in Fred Winter from 3 lb lower). Best effort this term when runner-up sole start over timber and big field here will suit, but he’s not one for maximum faith. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 36.00)

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, dark blue hooped sleeves, dark blue cap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2930-52</td>
<td>EARLY DOORS (FR) 77</td>
<td>b g Soldier of Fortune - Yinlena</td>
<td>6 11 - 10</td>
<td>F O’Brien 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>165/F2P</td>
<td>ACAPELLA BOUGEOIS (FR) 425</td>
<td>D BF</td>
<td>9 11 - 9h</td>
<td>W P Mullins 144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap

**Timeform says:** Grade 3 winner on second start over hurdles at Naas in November 2017. Best of the rest behind Apple’s Jade in the Christmas Hurdle at Leopardstown and was third from 3 lb lower in this a year ago. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 10.00)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2P-1232</td>
<td>IF YOU SAY RUN (IRE) 27 BF</td>
<td>b m Mahler - De Lisa</td>
<td>7 11 - 6t</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Red, white chevron, white chevrons on sleeves, quartered cap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>12-525P</td>
<td>MR ANTOLINI (IRE) 41</td>
<td>b m Catcher In The Rye - Victory Run</td>
<td>9 11 - 5</td>
<td>J Nair N A Twiston-Davies 140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, dark blue armlets, dark blue cap

**Timeform says:** Scored for the third time over hurdles on reappearance at Wincanton (21f). Similar form when placed all 3 starts since and though she is quirky, a big field may help her in that regard. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 26.00)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>344237</td>
<td>GETAREASON (IRE) 41</td>
<td>ch g Getaway - Simple Reason</td>
<td>6 11 - 5</td>
<td>W P Mullins 140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue and black check, light blue sleeves, white armlets, light blue cap

**Timeform says:** Improved a lot for the switch to Nigel Twiston-Davies, landing the Imperial Cup from 10 lb lower a year ago. Step up to 23.5f backfired last time, so that run can be overlooked. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 29.00)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1-14211</td>
<td>DALLAS DES PICTONS (FR) 40 D</td>
<td>b g Spanish Moon - Nadia Des Pictons</td>
<td>6 11 - 5</td>
<td>G Elliott 140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Red, pink hoop and armlets

**Timeform says:** Rare honour of winning 2 maiden hurdles in August. Consistent rather than progressive and hard to see where he will find the necessary improvement to defy this opening mark. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 23.00)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>05-F152</td>
<td>COOLANLY (IRE) 24 C BF</td>
<td>b g Flemensfirth - La Fisarmonica</td>
<td>7 11 - 5</td>
<td>F O’Brien 140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Timeform says:** Progressive over hurdles, winning a 15-runner maiden over this trip at Punchestown in January before confirming his opening mark a lenient one at Leopardstown (3m). Has to command serious respect. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 5.50)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>29-1221</td>
<td>DISCORDANTLY (IRE) 33 BF</td>
<td>b g Salutino - Collinstown Queen</td>
<td>5 11 - 3</td>
<td>Mrs J Harrington 140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Crazy quilt

**Timeform says:** Yet to win over hurdles but he’s progressing, placed in a trio of big-field maiden contests at up to this trip in recent weeks. Opening mark demands more improvement but he’ll relish this scenario. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 34.00)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>15-0560</td>
<td>CARTWRIGHT 41</td>
<td>b g High Chapparal - One So Marvellous</td>
<td>6 11 - 2b</td>
<td>Fergus Gregory G Elliott 137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, white stars, halved sleeves and stars on cap

**Timeform says:** Prolific on the level for Sir Mark Prescott and won twice in his novice campaign over hurdles in 2017/18. In better heart than recent form figures suggest, so he could be the value play. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (Forecast 13.00)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silks</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>61230-2</td>
<td>MOUNT MEWS (IRE) 61</td>
<td>b g Presenting - Kneeland Lass</td>
<td>8 11 - 2</td>
<td>Danny McMenamin D McClean Jnr 137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green and yellow (quartered), white sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Useful hurdler/chaser for all he hasn’t probably scaled the heights expected of him. Mid-field in the Coral Cup last year and did shape encouragingly starting out for Donald McCain in January. *(Forecast 29.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>BIG TIME DANCER (IRE) 62</td>
<td>Ross Chapman</td>
<td>6 10 - 13</td>
<td>Final Opinion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Red, black stars, amlets and cap

**Timeform says:** Very progressive in handicaps, seeing off a 9 lb rise with ease when following up in the Lanzerate at Kempton in January. Up a further 9 lb but he’s not dismissed lightly in current mood. *(Forecast 34.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>LE MUSEE (FR) 39</td>
<td>Tom Buckley</td>
<td>6 10 - 11</td>
<td>J Hewke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green and purple (quartered), checked sleeves, purple cap

**Timeform says:** Headgear omitted and produced a big career best when opening his account in handicaps at Taunton a month ago. 10 lb rise understandable but this is a completely different assignment. *(Forecast 34.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>NOT THAT FUISSE (FR) 20</td>
<td>William Marshall</td>
<td>6 10 - 10</td>
<td>D Skelton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue and yellow (quartered), royal blue sleeves, yellow spots, royal blue cap

**Timeform says:** Maiden/novice winner in May and off the mark at the fourth attempt in handicaps at Taunton (19f) in January. Curled up late at Kempton last month but he clearly has the ability to be competitive. *(Forecast 26.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>SAKHEE'S CITY (FR) 25</td>
<td>Thomas Dowson</td>
<td>8 10 - 9p</td>
<td>P A Kirby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, white triple diamond, diamonds on sleeves, quartered cap

**Timeform says:** Just 1 lb above his last winning mark, but that was gained in a 4-runner race at Newcastle and subsequent efforts in the North leave him with a fair bit to find. Isn’t straightforward, either. *(Forecast 67.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>DOCTOR DEX (IRE) 23</td>
<td>Lorcan Williams</td>
<td>6 10 - 8</td>
<td>T R George</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, royal blue star, white and royal blue check sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful in bumpers and arrives in pursuit of a hat-trick following maiden/novice wins at up to 19.4f. Has the potential to leave bare form behind, but does lack experience for a race like this. *(Forecast 29.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>BURROWS PARK (FR) 27 D</td>
<td>H F Nugent</td>
<td>7 10 - 7</td>
<td>Miss V Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, white star and star on cap

**Timeform says:** Has returned an improved performer, landing handicaps at Ludlow and Uttoxeter and acquitted himself well when placed twice since. No reason why he won’t give his running again. *(Forecast 34.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CASA TALL (FR) 20</td>
<td>Kieron Edgar</td>
<td>5 10 - 7h</td>
<td>T R George</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Purple and yellow stripes, black sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Dual hurdles winner in France back in 2017 and easily best effort for Tom George when second of 11 at Chepstow last month sporting a re-fitted hood. Shapes as though worth a crack at this trip. *(Forecast 51.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>KAPGARRY (FR) 62 D</td>
<td>Stan Sheppard</td>
<td>6 10 - 6</td>
<td>N A Twiston-Davies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Red, white disc, diabolo on sleeves

**Timeform says:** Point winner who got off the mark at the second attempt over hurdles at Wetherby in October. Disappointing since, beaten by more than a tough mark in handicaps the last twice. *(Forecast 67.00)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Condition/Distance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>CHAMPAGNE COURT (IRE) 25 BF</td>
<td>Rex Dingle</td>
<td>6 10 - 5</td>
<td>J Scott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Mauve and white check, white sleeves, mauve armllets

**Timeform says:** Confirmed bumper promise when landing Lingfield novice hurdle (2m) in November. Not disgraced in defeat since but will need to raise his game pitched in deep on handicap debut. *(Forecast 51.00)*

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** CARTWRIGHT is in better heart than his form figures would suggest, and this prolific Flat stayer is unexposed over this sort of trip over hurdles. Stablemate Dallas des Pictons has been the subject of a big gamble in recent days and he’s clearly very progressive, but Cartwright looks the value play. Of the rest, Early Doors and Not That Fuisse seem sure to go well.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: CARTWRIGHT (14)
2: DALLAS DES PICTONS (6)
3: EARLY DOORS (1)